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Key: F#

Tuning: Standard EADGBe

Chords used:
Ebm -  x68876
B -    x24442 
F# -   244322
C# -   x46664
Bbm -  x13321
C#/F - 143xxx

Intro: Ebm--B-- x2

Verse 1:
Ebm
  Are you loathsome tonight 
Chasing hours with wine 
If it s drama you wanted
you know darling you got it 
It s what we do best always
             F#
dressed to impress 
                   Bbm
Try to cover it in make up but 
there s no hiding this mess 
  Ebm
Remember love and how
we used to be in it 
F#
She said she won t she s
       C#/F
trying hard to forget it
  Ebm
Remember lust and how a
touch gave us shivers 
F#
I can t get close to you
      C#/F



your skin gives me slivers 

Refrain 1:
Ebm       Bbm   B        C# B Bbm
You don t care enough to cry 
        Ebm     Bbm
There s nothing real
     B       C#  B Bbm
left in your eyes 
   Ebm   Bbm      B    C#  B Bbm
No fairy tales no lullabies 
    Ebm  Bbm
I m only asking 
B    C# B   Bbm
this of you one

Chorus 1:
F#
time 
                Bbm
May I have this dance 
                    Ebm
before the moment s past 
            B
I hate this song but I
             F#
hope that it lasts 
                  Bbm
I ll sing in your ear off
                Ebm
time and out of key 
                    B
But you re just not happy 
                     Ebm
being miserable with me 

Verse 2:
Ebm
  The mirror ball fell to 
            F#
the floor between us 
                    C#/F
So we can see how pathetic we
                          Ebm
look in a thousand little pieces 
So watch your step for 
               F#
the next three minutes 
               C#/F
I m not giving up on you 



until this song is finished 
Ebm
Remember love and all
the ways that we d make it 
F#
We lost the passion when 
    C#/F
did you start to fake it 
Ebm
Remember lust and how a 
touch gave us shivers 
F#
I can t get close to you
      C#/F
your skin gives me slivers

(Repeat Refrain and Chorus 1) 

Bridge:
C#                   Ebm
  The way you look tonight 
    B
The way you can t 
                     C#
look me right in the eye 
I ve never seen a
      Ebm
smile so wide 
     B
I ve never seen a 
            C#
smile so contrived 
I know that you would rather
                          B Bbm Ebm x4
be anywhere but here with me 

Chorus 2: Piano Mode
F#                Bbm
  May I have this dance 
                    Ebm
before the moment s past 
            B
I hate this song but I
             F#
hope that it lasts 
                  Bbm
I ll sing in your ear off
                Ebm
time and out of key 
                    B



But you re just not happy 
                     Ebm
being miserable with me 

Chorus 3: Back to Distortion
F#                Bbm
  May I have this dance 
                    Ebm
before the moment s past 
            B
I hate this song but I
             F#
hope that it lasts 
                  Bbm
I ll sing in your ear off
                Ebm
time and out of key 
                    B
But you re just not happy 
                     Ebm
being miserable with me 
(Repeat)


